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came exhausted,- - and allowed the lastWAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE nothing; Hitchcock, nothing; Holt,

$8.25; Hooker, nothing; Howard,
$18.45; Jefferson, $13.05; Johnson,

NO raOHEY meat thla tiR. racRErj
Ofilc-- . open continuously from 8 a.m.to 9 p. m. . Sundays from a, in. t6 p. m.

CHARGES LOW.

"C. C. C.M on Every Tablet
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy

Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and
accept no other. Beware of fraud.
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New Departure
Round Incubator.
Heats up through the center; uses less

oil than any other machine made; per-
fect ventilation; equal heat; absolute-

ly automatic. CATALOGUE FREE.

Trester Supply Co., Xnts?
103 S. Ilth St. Lincoln, Neb.

1
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The Sure Hatch
) fcih rrade incnbiter at a low price. Thous-xk- d

la us. Cali forrda red-woo- d caes and cop-

ier tank incubators at the price other ak for
comrnon pine aM pal racked iron. Our brooder
br as well a our hatcher hatches. Hand-,vc- e

rattV? fitir plans for practical poultry
Lour, jfcrds, rtc. free. AVnte to-d-aj. You
t-f- l it in y.-u-

r poultry busii.es.
Guro Hatch Incubator Co.,

Cloy Center, Neb.
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F 0 li L:

Q. Cv. Shorthand taught br mail uccefu!!y ? A. Yes.
Q. Can acyone with a common school education learn it ? A. Yes.

Can I rn it without interfering with my present duties ? A. Yes.
Q, Can a good tvhorthand wrster always secure employment ? A. Yes.
Q. Can I ctir? a eomp'ete coum in shorthand free ? A. Yes.

HOW? A- - us your name on a postal card for full particulars.
Home Study Shorthand School,

:"." Svk- - Hlcck. Minneapolis, Minn.

R10-0-5

Offers Its Patrons the Following: Advantages:
FIRSTBy far the LargesVdrug stock in Lin-

coln to select from.
SECOND-Cle- an fresh Goods of Undoubted

Genuineness, as we buy direct from the manu-
facturer.

THIBD-A-n adequate force of Graduate Pre-scri- p

tionists.
FOURTH-T- he Lowest Cut Cash Prices.

two weeks to go by default, our defeat
last fall would have been attributed to '

that, and curses-bbt- h loud and de?p
would have been heaped .upon him.

Keep the good , work going on,"
writes C. L. Nethaway, of Wahoo, "and
vote on election day in 1904 for Will-
iam J. Bryan he is not dead yet." -

"From this time . on," ; says Jacob
Beck of Blair, "I am a socialist. If I
live to be one hundred years old, I
shall never, again vote the old party
tickets."

"If the populists of this state' have
paid one dollar each for the last cam-

paign fund, It would seem to me to be
enough to clear, all expenses." R. C.
Best, Bladen. True enough. But they
have not, on the 1 average, paid ten
cents each. If they had, there would
not now be an unpaid debt. It Is a dif-
ficult matter to address communica-
tions to 50,000 persons; the
postage bill alone would amount to
$500 to $750; and . then, say, only ten
per cent of them responded with a
dime each, the receipts would not pay
expenses. That is why every man who
can ought to contribute a quarter or
more. Besides, It Is difficult to get an
accurate list of the populists in each
locality, unless our friends will fill
the blanks sent to them.

Charles Zalman, Red Cloud, says: "I
think if the democrats had given us
Tbwne, we could have done better. I
heard many populists say Stevenson
was Cleveland s right bower, ana tne
republicans took advantage of it."

One hundred and sixty-fiv-e personal
contributions last week shows that the
people are getting Interested.

Being chairman of a state committee
is not an unmixed pleasure. If he be
very active, he is sure to be criticised;
yet if he takes matters coolly, he will
be charged with apathy. M. C. Dill of
Belvidere reports that he has been un-

der the weather, but says: v'T will
see the fellows and remit, although I
know that the funds were recklessly
wasted by Edmisten. He made us
tired, and disgusted others with his
flood of letters and appeals in regard
to some meeting." Probably if no
flood'-- : letters had been sent, Mr. Dill
would b'e t?.t --tc; : tioJ.se hecause....i 1 a, ;.ijcfme meeungs .: 'iia
vertisea. fi tmJe r,v,

James. G. Turner, St. Jbu.... , --

lieves that if the reform forces could
be united under a. new name, they
would accomplish more. (How would
people's democratic do? De France.)

The county officers of Hamilton
county clubbed together and sent in

4.50 as their contribution this week.
C. Smrha jr., superintendent of pub-

lic instruction,, Geneva, seeds in $3 as
his contribution, and says: "It seems
a deplorable state of affairs to find
ourselves s6 deeply In debt, but I trust
that you will be successful In raising
the necessary funds to. wipe out the en-

tire amount and place our party on an
honorable and business footing."
There ought to be a few more Smrhas
in every county,

A good joke on Secretary De France.
Mr. Joseph Hladik, of Plainvlew, re-

turned his letter with this notation:
"I am a strong republican, and have
been for years."

J. M. Lloyd, York, says: T am not
a populist by any means; I am a dem-
ocrat, pure and holy, and I think there
is no necessity for a populist party;
it has run its race; but I will send you
a quarter to help you out, hoping you
will get the money before you spend it
next time." Good enough. And thank
you. People, of course, may honestly
differ as regards the necessity for a
populist party.

O. S. Gossard, Oakdale, member of
me siaie executive cuuiuuiiee, euua
in $21.40. and remarks that "it takes
time to raise campaign funds among
the people. I have received many
valuable (?) suggestions as to how
the committee should have done. One
stalwart pop said he did not feel very
much like giving, for we had no busi-
ness to go in debt. He would have
been just as loud in his denunciation
of the opposite course."

W. D. Shike,- - formerly of Clay Cen-
ter, was just moving to Greenfield, Ia.,
but decided that he would once more
contribute to upholding populism in
Nebraska.

W. A. Schamp, Goehner, remarks
that "one would think, after the vote
last fall when the democrats voted
the republican ticket and after the
democratic senators making a holy
show of themselves as they did on the
Philippine and river and harbor bills,
that we pops would have enough of fu-

sion. I have; haven't you?"
Mrs. C. Dunn, Blair, remarking that

her husband is away from home, takes
the responsibility of contributing, say-
ing: "I am a Bryan woman; but my
husband is a pop."

John H. Jones, Fairbury, says he is
willing to help a good cause, even if
it is lost temporarily. That's the right
spirit.

Dan H. Goodrich, Geneva, says: T
have not been solicited by a precinct
committeeman, so I fire in my contri-
bution independently." There are
probably hundreds of others who could
say and do the same. ; Wrap a coin in
heavy paper, and enclose in a strong
envelope addressed to Charles Q. De
France, 1836 South 25th St., Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Lasr week a quarter was received en-

closed in purple coin carrier with flap
fastened with mucilage. Neither en-

velope nor coin carrier bore any name.
Two one-ce- nt stamps were used in
mailing; but the postmark is unde-
cipherable. The postoffice bears "P"
for Initial. Who sent the contribu-
tion?

Louis De Wald, Wisner, state com-
mitteeman for Cuming county, sends
in a draft for $40, with list of contri-
butors, and says: "I want to see every
cent of that debt paid, just as if it were
my individual indebtedness. I, for
one, have perfect confidence in Chair-
man Edmisten and his associates on
the committee and believe that the
money was used to the best advantage;
and the bills that were contracted in
order to elect our ticket should be set-
tled as soon as possible. There is no
use being discouraged over defeat the
'redeemers are doing their best to
help us gain a victory this fall. There
are only a few ' populists in Cuming
county, but, our democratic and silver
republican co-work- ers were, with very
few exceptions, ready( and willing to
help, because, they realize that the
debts were incurred trying to elect
democrats as well as populists." '

; It is interesting to note that Cuming
Ixounty headsh the list of counties in
amounvontributed to the ways and

All persons having claims against
the populist state committee should
take notice that communications re-

specting such claims should be ad-
dressed to Theo. Mahn, treasurer pop-
ulist state 6ommittee, Alma, Nebras-
ka. Secretary De France of the ways
and means committee has nothing to
do with paying the old indebtedness;
his work is wholly along the lines of
collecting funds, which, less expenses
for postage, printing, etc., necessary
to carry on his work, are turned over
to Treasurer Mahn and by him applied
on the party debts.

All letters being ssnt out this week
by Secretary De France contain an
exceedingly liberal special offer to
those who wish to spread the light of
populism and at the same time help
out the state committee. Take a sec-
ond look at that letter you received.
Read it again and see if you haven't
a friend in this state or some other
who needs a great reform paper. Then
don't forget to write at once.

Great bodies move slowly. It re-

quires time to cover the state of Ne-

braska thoroughly with letters touch-
ing upon any subject. Perhaps the
populists of Nebraska might have re-

sponded a little more promptly to the
call for contributions; but, on the
whole, they are doing better each week
as the time passes. Look through the
following report of collections during
the past week.

RECEIPTS.
Previously acknowledged $396 04
To Tuesday evening 140 66

Total $536 70
COUNTY OFFICERS.

Previously acknowledged $ 58 66
C. Smrha, supt., Fillmore 3 00
Co. officers, Hamilton 4 50

(Sheriff, treasurer, clerk, su-

perintendent, attorney, judge,
district clerk, each 50c; de-

puty sheriff, deputy treasurer,
deputy clerks, each 25c.)

J. W. Baumgardner, supt., Box
Butte 4 33

(For six county officers.)
LEGISLATORS.

Previously acknowledged $ 11 00

(No receipts this week.)
PKh.Cii"CT COMMITTEEMEN.

Previously acknowledged $130 15
G. W. Moore, LoupFerry, Nance 3 00
STATE COMMITTEEMEN, STATE

OFFICERS, ETC.
Previously acknowledged $ 71 50
W. G. Swan. st. com., Johnson. . 2 50

(J. W. Buffum, $1; W. G.
Swan, $1; J. G. Jury, 50c.)

O. S. Gossard, st. com., Antelope 21 40

(No list of contributors sub-
mitted.)

Louis Dewald, st. com., Cuming 40 00

(At Wisner: Louis Dewald, Geo. L.
Kenoweer, Fred Wiggers, Anton Led-nick- y,

Gus. Wolff, Wm. Emley, V. W.
Clayton, Sylvester Emley, Oliver Em-le- y,

H. B. Gaer, J. H. Emley, Kinzel
Bros., Dr. L. Riley, Tim Kane, John
Emley, Jesse Lane, each $1; L. C.
Thiemke, Carl Schula, Fred Knoll, L.
Schnetzky, Frank Wagner, J. E.
Melcher, Walter Bowden, Miss Clara
Melcher, V. Gaer, Al Stewart, Wm.
Moshage, Geo. Labohm, J. H. Keller,
each 50c; Dominick Brazda, R. Rabe,
Fred Kaul, Paul Siecke, Joe Smith,
Mike Gallagher, Douglas Emley, H.
O'Connor, Chas. Gannon, Frank Grosse
each 25c. At Beemer: Wm. Smith,
John Keller, each $1; J. E. Spencer, S.
G. Newburn, L. C. Sharp, James Wal-
la, Fred Sharp, Wm. Galbraith jr., M.
V. B. Sharp, John Raasch, each 50c;
G. Carlin, Frank Nathan, Henry Buhk,
Birch Bowyer, D. H. Albers, Mike
Farran, each 25c. At West Point:
Judge S. S. Krake, A. F. Walla, Miss
Mary M. Emley, T. F. Gallagher, J. C.
Pinker, Thiele & Miller, each $1; Wm.
Gentrup, J. A. Heller, J. A. Conlin,
each 50c.)

RECAPITULATION.
From county officers $ 70 49
From legislators 11 00
From precinct committeemen.. 133 15
From state com. and officers... 135 40
From individual contributors.. 186 66

Total $536 70
INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS

(Contributions of 25c each, unless
otherwise specified.)

ADAMS Previously acknowledged,
$2.50; Gust Lenz, Hastings.

ANTELOPE Previously acknowl-
edged. $6; "Populist," Mentorville.

BOONE Previously acknowledged,
$5.85; I. H. DeLaun, Arden; John Ew-in- g,

Sue, Cedar Rapids; Otto Taake,
Closter; Nick Weis, Petersburg.

BOYD Wm. Alford. Alford; John
Leatherman, Henry Tienkum, Grand
Rapids.

BUFFALO Previously acknowl-
edged, 50c; James & F. S. WTallace, 30c,
Amherst; R. B. Wort, Adolph Just,
Pleasanton; J. F. Vandrala, Ravenna.

BURT Previously acknowledged,
$7.05; August Mussack, Lyons.

BUTLER Previously acknowledged,
$10.33; Theo. Theemer, Brainard; S.
R. Severns, Surprise.

CASS Previously acknowledged,
$2.25; H. J. Behrens, Avoca.

CEDAR List of four by James G.
Turner, 10c, (D. E. Cook, James Hyle,
10c, E. M. Cook, 5c,), all St. James; W.
B. Miller, 50c, Harrington.

CHERRY Previously acknowl
edged, 50c. (No receipts this week.)

CLAY Previously acknowledged,
$3.80; W. D. Shike, Clay Center;
"Cash," Harvard; J. M. Smock, Ong;
George White, Will Lang, Sutton; J. A.
Kirk, T. F. Dudgeon, Trumbull.

COLFAX Previously acknowledged,
75c. (No receipts this week.)

CUMING Previously acknowledged,
$4.50. (No receipts this week.

CUSTER Previously acknowledged,
$2; James Johnson, Oconto.

DAKOTA (J. P. Rockwell contri-
bution last week erroneously credited
to Dixon, 25c); E. H. Gribble, Dakota
City.

DIXON Previously acknowledged,
$1; (deduct 25c for Dakota county, er-
roneous credit. No contributions this
week.)

FILLMORE Previously acknowl-
edged, $1.25; L. D. Owens, Burress;
Dan H. Goodrich, 50c; J. H. Morgan,
Geneva; list of ten by C. R. Deming,
Geneva, (J. Smith, C. L. Thompson, j.
Walker, J. Deitch, M. C. Frantz, M. S.
Frantz, W. G. Carson, -- G. Baumgard-
ner, Geneva; W. Pumphrey, Mart-land- );

W. A. Hosack, 50c, Geneva.
FRANKLIN R. Dow, 50c, Naponee.
GAGE Previously : acknowledged,

$1.55; Franz Franzen, 50c, Rockford;
F. L. Chambcrlin, Wymore.

$6.30; Kearney, $26.25; Keith, noth
ing; Keya Paha, nothing; Kimball,
nothing; Knox, $8; Lancaster, $28;
Lincoln, $1; Logan, nothing; Loup, $1;
McPherson, nothing; Madison, $3.50;
Merrick, $1.50; Nance, $4.75; Nemaha,
$5.50; Nuckolls, $2.25; Otoe, $6.35;
Pawnee, $3.25; Perkins, nothing;
Phelps, $2.75; Pierce, 75c; . Platte,
$7.75; Polk, $20.15; Red Willow, $3.30;
Richardson, $7.75; Rock, nothing; Sa-

line, $10.15; Sarpy, $7; Saunders,
$29.85; Scott's Bluff, nothing; Seward,
$11.35; Sheridan, nothing; Sherman,
$2.75; Sioux, nothing; Stanton, $5.75;
Thayer, $1.65; Thomas, nothing;
Thurston, 75c; Valley, $1.75; Wash-
ington, $25.20; Wayne, $3.55; Webster,
$16.90; Wheeler, $5.96; York, $23.70;
Unknown, 25c. Total, $536.70.

A CHAT WITH CONTRIBUTORS.
J. C. Brown, Brainard, says: "I

am in hopes the debt will soon be
paid." It could be If every worker
would collect and send in $4.25, as Mr.
Brown did. Of course, all cannot do
this; but many might.

A contributor says: "I
am the only pop in the township;
think I will go with the democrats, as
it is too lonesome this way for me."

J. P. Batten, Endicott, one of the
best workers for the people's party
and populist papers in all Nebraska, in
sending in a collection of $2 for the
fund, remarks: "I am nearly as old
as the editor, but do not claim to be
nearly so smart. I think The Inde-
pendent is the most reliable paper in
the United States. Today I read an
article in it making socialism identi-
cal with republicanism. That does
beat well, the fact is, I don't care to
attack anybody or party advocating
government and municipal ownership
of all public utilities, and I look upon
them as friends. a'he Independent
made its record telling the truth and
fighting the enemy. Keep at that, Mr.
Editor, and let our friends pass with-
out a whack, as we need all the help
possible to steer the old ship off the
rocks. We have about made up our
minds that fusion doesn't win so
some of us will probably be out of
politics till something turns up." (Edi-
tor Tibbies is amply able to defend his
position regarding socialism, but I
would say to Mr. Batten that a large
part of the difference in opinion arises
from how each defines the word "so-
cialism." Mr. Tibbies Insists that so-

cialism means the common ownership
of ALL the means of production .and
governmental operation of these
means; that under it no man would
have individual ownership of the re-
sult of his toil. The farmer would
plant only such crops as the govern-
ment might direct; the baker would
bake just the number of loaves each
day that the government ordered; and
so on, and so on. Mr. Tibbies makes
this distinction between public owner-
ship of public utilities Under populism
and such ownership under socialism:
Under populistic public ownership and
operation of railroads, for example, ev-

ery employe would own his own cloth-
ing, his own household goods, prob-
ably his own home; would draw his
wages and spend it just as he pleases,
the same as at present; while under
socialistic ownership and operation of
the railroads, the "government," own-

ing ALL the means of production,
would own the railroads, own the em-

ploye's clothing, his home, his food
and virtually own the employe him-
self. De France.)

J. H. Berryman, attorney, Creighton,
says: "Our people haven't much
friendship for the recent powers in
control of the party. Our people were
turned down all along, and were not
known save when their votes were
wanted. There isn't much difference
between republican misrule and in-

gratitude of political friends. The
former is more expensive the latter
more humiliating. Why don't a few
of your fellows who have drawn sal-
aries for years for doing nothing-l- ike

the secretaries of the state board
of transportation put their hands in
their jeans, and pay."

S. M. Haynes, Glenrock, is sorry
that the party has a big debt on hand;
"but as the democrats tried to swal-
low us and partly succeeded, I think
they ought to pay our debts, as it was
for their benefit. How about the Har-
vey fund? We ought to had a slice of
that. The populists in this neck-of-the-woo- ds

are everlastingly opposed to fu-

sion; they did fuse under protest, but
will no more. The privates in the
party are opposed to it, and will not
pay for fusion debts, as they are not
enthusiastic on that line. We want
no more Buzzard in curs, nor Ctern
Deaverism either; but straight pop-
ulist no aid society for either old cor-
rupt party. Give us straight goods and
we will pay our party debts with a
free will."

A. Tynon, Stella, says: "I refuse to
send the names of my neighbors. We
hired halls, bands, etc., and all worked
hard last fall and lost everything, and
it is pretty hard now to be taxed for
our defeat. Mr. Tynon misunder
stands the ways and means commit
tee's plan. Nobody Is taxed a cent
Nobody is asked for a contribution
that is not given cheerfully and will
ingly.

G. C. Noble, chairman county cen
tral committee, Crete, writes: "I have
been talking to some of our people
about this debt; and we have decided,
before making any personal or other
donation to pay that shortage, to make
the inquiry how the state committee
became so much involved? Is it be-
cause they are following the same
plan as laid down by the two old
parties? If so, we shall contribute
very slowly. We have supposed that
the independent party was run on the
economic plan. Reform must start
from within, and not from lines prac
ticed by old and corrupt parties. If
you can show 10 us where so much
money has been spent, and show that
it has been wisely expended, we may
contribute a small sum. Otherwise,
we make no promises." If Mr. Noble
has been reading The Independent, he
can arrive at a sufficiently accurate
conclusion regarding the expenditures.
Had Chairman Edmisten closed head-
quarters last fall when the funds be- -

iNUUBAiOHS ano BROODERS

From $4.00 up. Frst-clas-s in every r
ppect, end fully guaranteed. Large Cata
logue free.

The Monitor Co. j
Box M, Moodus, Conn

All druggists, 10c.

GARFIELD Previously acknowl-
edged, 25c. (No receipts this week.)

GREELEY J. D. West, Scotia.
HALL Previously acknowledged,

50c; Ceo. Frederick, Joseph Graham,
Cameron.

HAMILTON Previously acknowl-
edged, 50c; Dennis McCarthy, - 50c; J.
B. Randolph, Aurora; "Cash," Alf
Driesback, Stockham.

HARLAN Previously acknowledged
75c ;.W. P. Skiles, D. A. McCulloch,
50c, Alma; W. G. Smith, Huntley; J.
A. Sheffield, J. C. Williams, W. J.
Sawyer, J. Y. Doak, Republican City.

HOLT Previously acknowledged,
25c;, J. B. Jonas, John McNichols, Ar-
thur Cruse, John Crimmins, Atkinson.

HOWARD Previously acknowl-
edged, 50c; Joseph Jankowski, Ash ton;
list, of ten by J. P. Scott, 50c, (Chas.
Alexander, 50c, G. Proctor, Wm.
Steuchman, Wm. Alexander, George
Alexander, Fred Nogt, G. Gabert, H.
Haenet. J. H. Gourley) all Elba; list
of eight by Mike Labert, $1, (Ward
Barnes, 50c, Mark Holm, 50c, Milt
Hudson, Peter Jepson, P .G. Franzen,
J. H. Keating, Thos. Jacobsen) all
Elba; C. A. Whitney, Elba; Patrick
Gannon, Nysted; Martin Jensen, St.
Libory.

JEFFERSON Previously acknowl-
edged, $4.05; John Moles, James Moles,
John Jurgena, John H. Jones, 50c,
James Quinn, E. E. Berry, Fairbury;
John Koenig, Plymouth.

JOHNSON Previously acknowl-
edged, $1.30; Julius Lempka, Smart-vill- e;

"Cash," Tecumseh.
KEARNEY Previously acknowl-

edged, $2.50; Max Johnson, Upland;
Abner Abrahamson, F. G. Wilke, Wil-
cox.

KNOX Previously acknowledged,
$2.25; G. Gunderson, Crofton.

LANCASTER- - Previously acknowl-
edged, $21; "Cash," $1, J. T. Palmer,
$1, Davey; J. J.' Carlton, Firth; Geo.
Heupel, Hickman; Dr. E. A. Carr, 50c,
"Democrat," . Enos Harrington, Lin-
coln; Phillip Hunt, 50c, Panama.

MADISON Previously acknowl-
edged, $1; list of eight by J. A. Bress-le- r,

50c, (Wes McCallum, 50c, John
Warrick, D. S. Williams, W. P. Evans,
C. M. Boyles, J.-W- .' .White, 10c, F. E.
Stilwell, 15c), all ,Meadow Grove.

MERRICK Previously acknowl-
edged, $1.50; (no receipts this week.)

NANCE Previously acknowledged,
$1; "Cash," Genoa; R. W. Davis,
Frank Light, Olive.

NEMAHA Previously acknowl-
edged, $2.15; C. O. Snow, $1, W. K.
Blount, 50c, Auburn; Louis Bastian,
Johnson; D. O. Hoagiand, Julian; Geo.
E. Dye, Nemaha; T. F. Woods, H. J.
Snyder, South Auburn.

NUCKOLLS Previously acknowl-
edged, 25c; H. S. Crandall and W. A.
Hall, $1, Oak.

OTOE3 Previously acknowledged,
$6.10; Simeon Patton, Nebraska City.

PAWNEE Previously acknowl-
edged, $1.75; J. P.7 --Swallow, Burchard;
Lewis Borden, Lewiston; E. S. Davis,
50c R. W. Story, :50c, Pawnee City.

PHELPS Previously acknowledged,
$1; collection Wm. Hammond, $1.25,
Haydon; Thomas Aspr T. G. Bell,
Holdrege. .

PIERCE Previously acknowledged,
75c. (No receipts this week.)

PLATTE Previously acknowledged,
50c; E. M. Vaught, Genoa.

POLK Previously acknowledged,
$5; "Cash," 50c, F. W. Johnson,
Stromsburg. .

RICHARDSON Previously ac-

knowledged, $1.50; U. T. Duncan, J.
A. Hinkle, L. J. Varvel, Rulo; "Demo-
crat," Salem; Isaac L. Plasters, Stella.

SALINE Previously acknowledged,
$1; C. H. Murray, Robert Roeser, A.
H. Dilley, $1, Friend.

SAUNDERS Previously acknowl-
edged, $8.35; R. T. Mara, Ceresco;
"Cash," Colon; D. H. Thompson, A.
E. Swanson, Mead; Joseph Wakelin,
$1, Prague; A. O. Nelson, 50c, Swede-bur- g;

John D. Linder, Wahoo; A. H.
Lehmkuhl, Weston.

SEWARD Previously acknowl-
edged, 75c; W. A. Schamp, Goehner;
Carl Koch, 50c, Malcolm.

SHERMAN E. H. Kittell. Rock-vill- e
. (second contribution) ; Geo. Lee,

50c, Loup.
STANTON Previously acknowl-

edged, 75c. (No receipts this week.)
THAYER Previously acknowledged

$1.40; A. E. Murphy, Stoddard.
THURSTON Previously acknowl-

edged, 50c; A. Leonard, Pender.
VALLEY "Cash," W J. Hather,

50c, Ord.
WASHINGTON Previously ac-

knowledged, $1; L. E. Vorhies, R. F.
D. , Arlington; Mrs. C. Dunn, Blair;
Peter Morgensen, 50c, Spiker.

WAYNE Previously acknowledged,
50c. (No receipts this week.)

WEBSTER Previously acknowl
edged, $3.80; C. C. Stout, J. P. Edging-to- n,

Bladen; John Bruce, Guide Reck.
WHEELER R. H. Shaplund (Co.

judge), 50c, Bartlett; W. H. Mills,
30c, WTheeler.

YORK Previously acknowledged,
$1.25; O. M. Miller, 30c, Axel Ren-qui- st,

Benedict; C. J. Rusler, Lush--
ton; C. R. Clark, Silver Creek; Chas.
Ratzliff, 50c, Thayer; J. Kallenborn,
Waco; list of fourteen by J. D. P.
Small, (E. E. Olmsted, Alex McNeill,
Henry Klone, F. Biede, P. Dougherty,
L. M. Miller, John Dougherty, Harry
Alecock, B. F. Evans, Archie McNeill,
T. H. Pence, J. M. Logan, James F.
Small) all York; "Democrat," B. F.
Williams, York.

UNKNOWN Letter without name
or postmark, 25c.
Previously acknowledged $124 73
To Tuesday evening 61 93

Total $1S6 66
TOTAL RECEIPTS BY COUNTIES.

Adams, $5.75; Antelope, $27.65: Ban
ner, nothing; Blaine, nothing; Boone,
$6.95; Box Butte, $4.33; Boyd, 75c;
Brown, nothing; Buffalo, $4.55; Burt,
$7.30; Butler, $13.83; Cass. $7.50; Ce
dar, 9Sc; Chase, nothing; Cherry, 50c;
Cheyenne, nothing: Clay, $17.30; Col-

fax, 75c; Cuming, $44.50; Custer, $2.25;
Dakota, $2.20; Dawes, $5; Dawson, $3:
Deuel, nothing; Dixon, 75c; Dodge,
$3.50; Douglas, $2.50; Dundy, nothing;
Fillmore, $10.00; Franklin, 50c; Fron
tier, nothing; Furnas, $6; Gage, $2.30;
Garfield, 25c; Gosper, $2.65; Grant,
nothing; Greeley, 25c; Hall, $17.50;
Hamilton, $6.25; Harlan, $2.75; Hayes,

Complete Course
In Shorthand.

Pharmacy

CASH CUTS
Regular Our Cut
Price. Price.
Jl 00 Port, Sherry or Claret ...Q 49

1 00 Lau de Quinine ... 79
1 00 Orange Illossom 79
1 W Maltine Preparations 79

10 Boxes Moth Balls 25
50 Itadway's Relief 29
50 Pozonnl's Powder 35
25 Pear's Glycerine Soap 19
20 Pear's Unscented Soap 13

1 00 Seven Sisters' Hair Grower 79
1 00 Steam's Wine Cod Lvr Oil 79
1 00 Madame Yale's Goo a a 79

75 Zozodont B9

75 Jewesbury & Brown Tooth
Paste 59

1 00 Wyeth's Beef, Iron. Wine. 79
25 Tetlow'g Swan Down 15
10 Bottle Vaseline 05

1 00 Family Syringe ii
we

00 Fountain Syringe 75
00 Paine's Celery Compound. 79
09 Hood's Sarsaparilla 69
50 Kilmer's Swamp Root.... 29
5$ Scott's Emulsion 29
00 Wine of Cardui 69

Kate Pharmacy, Funke Opera
and U streets, Lin- -

Neb.

3- - 0CK a .

SOME NEW
Our Cut 1

Price.
f : f'f Iac1ru? cur- - $0 75

Dr. McGrtw at Age 6i.)
THE MOST ttUC'CKSSFTTX,

SPECIALIST
In tha treatment of all forma of DI&
EASEvANl) DISORDEUS OF ME
OK i Y, St B years' experlan cm. 18 yearsin Omaha,

. VARICOCELE AND HYDROCELE.
A PKKMAM'.N i' CUKE UL AKAxNTEED

IN LKS8 THAN 10 J A.YS-wit.- hon nttine
pain or loas ot time. The QUICKEST sal
MOST NATO II A I, I'URE that baa yat baea
diacoTerad. CHAilU8 LOW.
QYDUII IQ In all atagea and conditions
O I rniLIO cured, and every trace of the
disease is thoroughly eliminated from the
blood.

No "BREAKING OUT" on the skin or
face or any external appearances of the
disease whatever. A treatment that Is
more successful and far more satisfactory
than the "Hot Spring' treatment and at
less than HALF THE COST. A cure that
Is guaranteed to be permanent for life.
VUEnk'llCCC of young-- and middle-ajre- d
DXAMlLOO men. J.OS OK MAN-
HOOD, Nlg-h-t Losses, Nervous Debility.
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power. '
Forgetfulness, Bashfulness, Stricture Gonor-
rhoea, Gleet.

OVER 0,000 CASES CURED.
RECTAL DISEASES ment for diseases of
the rectum has cured where all others had
failed. Fissure, Ulcers, Piles, and all chronio
diseases of the rectum. Immediate relief and
a permanent cure is made without cutting or
pain. The cure is quick and complete.

CURES GUARANTEED.

CHARGES LOTTJ
Conaul twtlon free. Treatment by mail

MMlclnes sent everywhere fre frome' ready for use.
, " vL' m. to 9 p. ra. Sundays.

i ?vO. Box 766. Office
jX uu d-- gT tween Farnana
m.u u.j. atu v4 ...... cx.' Ordu t ........ . ;

Morning and ViV
ORDER TO SUilfci

.

Ia the District Court of LanVai ll
braska; in the matter of the est., . , ..39c
liam Barr, deceased. v t KQcThis cause came on for hsarinar upon the

tition of George W. Berge, administrator 01
the estate of William Barr, deoeasad, prayingfor lievnse to sell lot three (3) block one bond,
red fortT-soTe- a (147), in the City of Lincoln,Lancaster Connty, Nebraska, for the purposeof paying the debts allowed against said estate
amounting to four thousand dollars ($4,000) and
the costs of administration, there not being
sufficient personal property to pay she said
debts and expenses.

It is therefore ordered that all persons inter-
ested ia said estate appear before me m the
court house, in tha City of Lincoln, oa the 10th
day of April, 1901, at 10 o'clock a. m., to show
canse why a license should cot be granted to
said administrator to tUl the above described
real estate of said deceasod to pay said debt
and expenses.

It is ordered that this order be published la
the Nebraska Independent at Lincoln, Nebras-
ka, according to law. ALBERT J. CORNISH.

Judge of the District Oouri.
Dated this 26th day of February, 1901.

Morning A Berge, Attorneys,
NOTICE OF BUIT.

In the District Court of Lancaster County, Na,
braska: John & Lewis. Plaintiff, vs. T. B.
Dean, first name unknown. Defendant.

To T. 8. Dean, first, name unknown, non-reside- nt.

Defendant :
You are hereby notified tbat on the 27th day

of February 1901, the plaintiff above named com
menced an action against yo" la the Distriol
Court of Lancaster county. Nebraska, tha ob
ject of which is to require you to specifically
nsrfnrm a carta in eontraet an tarad lata bv vml
witn tne nainun wnereoy you agreed to con- -
vev to hiss Lots one (l).two (I), three (3) aod
four (4). la block aix (6). east addition to Col--
lege View, Lancaster county, Nebraska. Tbe
Plaintiff asks to have said contract speciBeaUy
performed and tenders the amount of the pur-
chase price with his petition, and asks for gen-
eral equitable relief in tha premises. You will
be reauired to answer said petition oa or before
tbe fcth day of April, 1901.

By J. Moan mo A Bxkqb, His attorneys.

Morning & Berge, Attorneys.
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

First. Notice is hereby given that on tbe first
day of March, 1901, the undersigned in accord-
ance with the laws of Nebraska, formed them-pelv- es

into a corporation to be known as tbe
College View Bakery.

Second. The principal place of transacting
business by this corporation shall be in the vil-
lage of College View, Lancaster Cyunty, Ne-
braska.

Tried. The natnre ' of the business to be
transacted by said corporation shall be a aener-a- l

baking and bakery business, both wholesale
and retail, including baking, manufacture,
handling, selling, and buyiDg such articles of
food and goods and merchandise as are general-
ly manufactured and handlad in that line of
business and perform &11 other acts and things
incident and necessary in the conducting of
said business.

Fourth. The amount of capital stock of said
corporation is the sum of $2500. fully subseribed.
$1500 of which is paid np, and the balance shall
be paid within five years from the date of in-

corporation.Fifth. The corporation shall commencet

business on the first day of March 1901, and end
on the first day of March, 1906.

Sixth. The highest amount of indebtedness
and liability of which- - this corporation can at
any time subject itself ia the sum of $1,000.

Sivbnth. The officers of such corporationshall be president, secretary and treasury, and
a board of directors. C. O. PKRR Y.

BERTHA PERRY.

Stevens
Crack Shot Rifle.

1 a.Mi V ' j

A new rifle. 20-in- ch barrel.
Weight 4 pounds. C. B. caps
and .22 short R. F. Has an
AUTOMATIC SAFETY and
cannot be discharged accident-

ally. .
"

Price Only $4.00
If these rifles are not carried in stock

by your dealer, send price and we will
send it to you express prepaid.

Send stamp for catalog describing com-

plete line and containing valuable in-
formation to shooters.

The J. Steteks Arms and Tool C&.

P.O. Box 2028. CH1C0PEE FALLS, MASS.

-- .If you want to do your neighbor a
favor invite him to subscribe for The
Independent,
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"HE SHAVES GREAT MEN" I
'ATTENDS UPON THE PRESIDENT" yiC . OttCr to tt fascial ttrtcr f U PECSiOCKT OF THE UNITED STATES AND OF

10 ICCIE CF OTHEI PUtUC MEN." $
There a-- erf .VU1 tonxaai rtim la Washington. tha Executive. th Senate, andH wx t rrr?rosi.. bu tha Laa o corps Is. of course, the man who attends the M

Ii- - w. i fwr t tjr acl kcf t&e Eucotive scalp ia rood coniitiun. Dabney is an Xa.t H ts. r?- I ?.4mR la a riarr easjr cfcair arhfTe Dabney spends the bour and a half usually X
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- M r-.- rr OTrSwe. cfets eo;ruieiBriy, and aftr his bead has been rubbed and scalptraj at i y c f kaMrs Iwar to beat it. PrtsideBt expresses his satlsfacUoa. and roes
ai-f- cj ay. 4ts rrfrt!i4 a4 Cjvrntri.' T'Nra DarT iaa the rcr.J of the (Muses where he Is dally expected In his duties that' s ta ca? I the h;r ef tai as c inftttweraMe cfecial families." Vasi a arstawnt as Vk h Hwh Barber three years ago, Dabney has had manyr "s. tjaj frwaUfkret ot-fiai- s bvt troai aaaay ladies, wives ol Cabinet Otticers, and others inirteai and L. !ja SocUi Orcies. wttoas fee baaatteaied for hair and Scalp treatment.

6 a s'iJeat of li.s prxrfa3oo aad rvfttses to use any of the numerous so called remedies
? ' t swart Is toudad. M as fcis own Shampoos, Tonics, Depilatory,rtc. . a" sr-j.-ial ty

T -.-- ik t ua, j7 tumr jd by him. but he procd'y asserts that the ladles of WashingtonS --0- - be treats rLar:y a&i wttoae kalr b keeps la order, coaaead htai for the excellence

Mme. SARAH BERNHARDT'S "Beauty Doctor"
(Caissarato) Says:

I WI4 t Hraltete ta Cecanamcnd tha L'e of Some Oo4 Depilatory for m
amai Vk av l at is Dili(nrc4 alia Malr of mm Exafzerated Orowth."

THE ELITE DEPILATORY
Cup .W tr fc,a. JOM- - W. DABNEY. Is aliiiaij preparation which ha has used for many
yvatrsM crt4J.i rt of Lad-- s ewbarTasted by a superfluous growth of hair on the
fwe. eeck atd mrmt, a4 he bora very htgly cofsmcnled for It. not only for its harmless

"-- f34 - jftlrrffcl ecacy la rrmovlrr r?rtd frowths of hair. TheiiJIE DtKlTOfe t.s rvr -- - placed oa tha varket brfore tnis year. Ail communications
a J J fH Cammvf M t W--l abaotutelv confedential. Orders mailed 1n plain boxes, with
tvs iiw frufr afpcttoai. Send for a bottle of tha ELITE DEPILATORY at
Tfc.. i'rut. 1 1 as pr tre.

DABNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LABORATORY. 10C8 FST.N.W. ORDER DEPT., 1003 FST.N.W.

taB)T waatrta) W AttM I N QTO N , o, C.

i


